
Maximize research productivity with an 
easy-to-use tool for publishing and managing 

citations, bibliographies, and references

RefWorks



Saves time for researchers

Find, access, and capture research materials from virtually any source.

Unify materials in one central workspace to facilitate storage, reuse, and sharing.

Automatically generate bibliographies and authoritative citations. 

Collaborate on group projects and edit as a team online and in real time.  

Allow library admins greater control

Customize and manage user accounts.

Measure usage with sophisticated RefWorks 
analytics and reporting.

Set and disseminate institutional citation styles 
to drive consistency.

Manage copyright compliance of full-text 
sharing, thus reducing the risk of copyright 
infringement. 

Participate in an administrator community site 
that provides peer support, open conversations, 
and resource-sharing.

Integrate with your Link Resolver, storage applications, and third-party systems.

Count on our world-class support

New on-boarding and in-app alert feature.

Resolve any issue with our dedicated support and training staff. 

Take advanatge of online resources on the RefWorks Knowledge Center.

For institutions of higher education that want students and researchers to produce better, more accurate 
papers, the RefWorks reference manager simplifies the process of research, collaboration, data organization, 
and writing. RefWorks is easy to use, produces authoritative citations, provides round-the-clock support, 
and, as an entirely cloud-based solution, requires no syncing. With RefWorks, students and researchers are 
empowered to do the best work they can, while library administrators can support users, define institutional 
reference list styles, and analyze usage across the institution.

With RefWorks you can:
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A user experience that researchers will love 

No syncing required! RefWorks is cloud based, and offers unlimited storage.

A browser-based interface provides the same experience regardless of the 
platform. 

Supports PDF, PowerPoint, Word, Excel and HTML files so users can manage their 
data all in one place.

Intuitive interface for easy searching and file organization structure.  

Supports a diverse community with 9 different languages to choose from.

Collect and import – it’s simple  

Enables users to search documents and import to folders from PubMed,  
the Library of Congress and hundreds of library catalogs.

Provides users with relevant recommendations based on their research topics. 

Accepts multiple formats for ease of importing files.

Provides Save-to-RefWorks bookmarklet that allows capture of references from 
web pages and Google Scholar. 

Integration with Ex Libris discovery services enables access and auto-complete 
citation from over three billion records for ultra-rich citations metadata.

Share and collaborate – it’s smooth
Read, annotate and highlight full-text documents individually or in a collaborative 
environment. 

Share folders or references privately with members of your institution or with 
any RefWorks user.
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Improve your research experience with RefWorks

@refworks
RefWorks 

Community

Export, cite & write – it’s easy!   
RefWorks easily integrates with today’s top 
writing tools including Google Docs and 
Microsoft Word, making it simple for users to 
access their work on any device. 

Provides superior writing tools right in the 
document processor, including: 

RefWorks Citation Manager (RCM) – 
Microsoft Word add-in for accessing, 
inserting, and formatting citations, 
footnotes, and bibliographies with your 
chosen output style. 

Write-N-Cite (WNC) – a Microsoft Word 
plug-in, which allows you to use RefWorks 
in older Microsoft Word versions. Working 
online or offline is seamless – no need to be connected to the internet.

More than 13,000 citation styles are available in RefWorks

Create your own styles, define custom styles and fields, and access institutional styles

Ex Libris, a ProQuest company, is a leading global provider of cloud-based solutions that enable 
institutions and their individual users to create, manage, and share knowledge. In close collaboration 
with its customers and the broader community, Ex Libris develops creative solutions that increase 
library productivity, maximize the impact of research activities, enhance teaching and learning, and 
drive student mobile engagement. Ex Libris serves over 7,500 customers in 90 countries. For more 
information about Ex Libris, see our website, and join us on Facebook, YouTube, LinkedIn, and Twitter.

Visit www.exlibrisgroup.com

About Ex Libris
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